GUJ CM talks to patients affected by corona virus and to doctors through videoconferencing and enquired about their treatment

Posted on 23, Mar 2020

Gujarat Chief Minister Vijay Rupani today talked directly to the patients affected by corona virus being treated at the four municipal corporations in Ahmedabad, Surat, Rajkot and Vadodara through videoconferencing from the CM Dashboard Command Control Centre here.

He wished them quick recovery, assuring the state government and society's sincere concern for their well-being. He requested them to observe self-isolation even after the recovery and asked their family members to be in quarantine as a precautionary step.

The Chief Minister talked to the doctors attending on the patients and congratulated them and other medical staff for their service, risking their own life in these hours of crisis. He also enquired about the medical status of the patients’ family members.

Mr. Rupani also enquired about the availability of medicines and other medical facilities in the hospitals.
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